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Legal Counsel to Ask Curfew for Students

**Beauty Queen To Play Lead In SIU Play**

A former queen of the Tournament of Roses, Naomi Riordan, will play the lead role in the Southern Players' forthcoming production of Brecht's, "Good Woman of Senzuan."

Miss Riordan, now a professional actress from New York, arrived on campus Monday to begin rehearsals with the student cast, under the direction of Mardeca Gorelik, a specialist in the field of epic theatre.

Although she has never performed in a Berton Brecht play, Miss Riordan says she plans to do research on the epic theatre and the character of Chen Te, while she is preparing for the role.

"My instructors at the Hagen and Berghof Studio told me this was a great opportunity, I just couldn't afford to turn it down," she commented on her arrival.

The Department of Theatre arranged for Miss Riordan to play the role as part of its program to give student actors the experience of working with professionals, a Department spokesman explained.

In addition to performing in two Broadway plays, "The Velvet Glove" and "Country Girl" Miss Riordan's theatrical experiences include work in summer stock, modeling, commercial filming, and television. She has appeared on several television theatre shows, including Kraft, Lux Video, Philco, and Armstrong Glove. In addition, Miss Riordan has been a model for several magazines.

Her television appearances include performances alongside such stars as James Dean, Barry Fitzgerald, and Cyril Ritchard.

The supervisor of off-campus housing told the Egyptian that a soon to be completed "re-check" of student residences in Carbondale and neighboring areas will show "considerable improvement" over conditions in the area of safety, sanitation and general livability during previous quarters.

Mrs. Anne Kuo, who directs the program whereby several thousand students find homes while attending SIU, said she feels that new regulations which went into effect the beginning of this quarter brought about a "scaling up" of supervised housing for students.

The new regulations, the first officially adopted by the University Board of Trustees, did not seek to bring about sweeping reforms, but merely tighten up the requirements necessary before housing could be approved for student occupancy.

Prior to the new rules, the Housing Board was bound by regulations within that department that were "too great," Mrs. Kuo said.

She added that improvements had been made and if she was satisfied with the regulations, they would be approved for student occupancy.

How do football players and SIU students in general feel about Coach Piccone's request to be relieved of his football coaching duties? An informal survey made by the Daily Egyptian yesterday shows that there is some sympathy with Piccone's feeling that he isn't getting the proper support to develop a "big-time" football team.

One player, a starting lineman, who played almost every game this past season, suggested that Southern attempt to get NCAA scholarships rather than continue with the present system. He cited the time-consuming nature as the biggest gripe among the players.

"The program is so time-consuming and we have to work for every break of our scholarships. It's not that the work is hard, but we have to practice all the time...even at night," he said. He apparently feels that NCAA grants would provide some help.

"I wish Coach Piccone would make his new system work, with so many experienced players coming back," he added.

Another seconded the idea of allowing football players to receive NCAA scholarships, although he said there was some opposition to the plan.

(Continued on Page 5)

**Some Players, Students Back Piccone**

Howard Shapley, Astronomer And Author, to Give Lecture

A noted astronomer who is a visiting professor of philosophy this term at SIU, will speak on the subject, "Reaching for the Stars," at a Sigma Xi lecture at 8 p.m. today, in Muckleroy Auditorium.

He is Harlow Shapley, professor emeritus at Harvard, who for many years was Annie Jump Cannon of the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, the James Prize of the French Astronomical Society, and the Dreyer Medal of the National Academy. He has written several books on astronomy and education.

The Canadian Government has now decided to establish a national observatory, the second of its kind to be set up in the world. This is in line with the country's plan to develop its space program and compete with the United States in the field of space exploration.

The observatory will be located in the Canadian wilderness and will be equipped with state-of-the-art telescopes and other instruments. The staff will consist of astronomers, engineers, and technicians from various fields.

Some financial support for the project will come from the government, but the majority of the funding will come from private donations and grants. The observatory is expected to begin operations in the next few years.

**Star of Today's Convocation Spoons With Puppets, Piano**

Marshall Izen, pianist and humorist, will present his one-man concert, "The Music of Home," in the Convocation Center at 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. on Monday. The performance will feature a variety of musical selections, ranging from classical to popular, and will be accompanied by the use of puppets.

Izen writes his own music and is known for his ability to create a joyful and relaxing atmosphere with his music. His concerts are always a hit with audiences of all ages, and he is a regular performer at various venues across the country.

In his one-man act, Izen creates a unique blend of music and comedy, using props and puppets to create a lively and engaging performance. He is well-versed in a variety of instruments, including the piano, which he will be playing during the show.

Izen's music is known for its upbeat and positive vibe, and his concerts are often described as a perfect way to start the day. His ability to engage his audience and make them laugh is a key element of his success.

After the performance, Izen will be available for questions and autographs, giving fans a chance to meet and interact with the performer. Overall, his concert promises to be a delightful and entertaining experience.
Deep Roots in Old South
Reflected in Josh White

Josh White, one of the foremost names among folk singers today, will be on campus Saturday to present a concert under the sponsorship of Delta Chi fraternity.

White's performance will be in replacement of the Explorers Four who will be unable to come to SUI as previously scheduled. White's individual and individual style has made him a favorite among folk singers for many years. Many of his songs reflect the hard time his father was born. This life is made a reality to his audience by both his voice and magnificent guitar playing, considered unparalleled by modern folk singers today.

Sometimes called the "granddaddy" of all folk singers, White has been playing and singing since early childhood. Because his father was a minstrel, many of the first songs Josh learned were derived from the Negro spirituals.

Primarily confining himself to small, intimate nightclubs, White is known for his deft playing and singing since early childhood. When someone of his appearance joins the audience, White does so with a showman's flair.

SUN--SWEETHEART--Joyce Ship of Springfield has been selected as the 1963-64 sweetheart of Kappa Alpha Psi.

Kappa Alpha Psi Picks Slat
Sweetheart, Committee Heads

Kappa Alpha Psi has elected a new officer and selected a sweetheart for 1963-64. Joyce Ship of Springfield, a senior majoring in business economics, has been selected as Gamma Upsilon chapter's sweetheart for the year.

The chapter is planning to present a special program for the安装 of the new officers and the installation of the new officers. The program will be held in the Student Union Auditorium.

Munch Visits Tristan Da Cunha

Social Science Research Council, Mr. Munch visited the Tristans in England in 1962 to study their adjustment. He was there when they decided to study their adjustment. He went over government, laws or violence had never before been questioned. Mr. Munch said, many of the recent events in the region are the result of his contact with the Tristans.

With their deference to outside authority, Munch explained, the Tristans had a true anarchy for a long time for the Tristans to realize what was happening. Mr. Munch said, many of the recent events in the region are the result of his contact with the Tristans.

With their deference to outside authority, Munch explained, the Tristans had a true anarchy for a long time for the Tristans to realize what was happening. Mr. Munch said, many of the recent events in the region are the result of his contact with the Tristans.

With their deference to outside authority, Munch explained, the Tristans had a true anarchy for a long time for the Tristans to realize what was happening. Mr. Munch said, many of the recent events in the region are the result of his contact with the Tristans.
Activities

Teacher's Conference Set for This Afternoon

Pianist, humorist, puppeteer Marshall Izen will present his "Concerto for Puppets" at the Freshman Convocation in Shryock Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Proficiency examinations will be administered from 6:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

The State Teacher's Health and Audio-Visual Conference meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio Theater.

Student Employment testing for job placement will be given at 1 p.m. in Room 150 of the Union.

The Radio Broadcasters' Seminar will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio Theater.

The Inter-Faith Council meeting will be scheduled to be held this afternoon at 4:30 in Room F of the University Center.

P. O. V. Freedom Committee meeting will be held at 6:30 this evening Room D of the University Center.

The National Student Association meeting is scheduled to be held this afternoon at 4:30 in Room E of the University Center.

Women's Recreation Association will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the Auditorium Theater.

Five Sorority and Fraternity meetings are scheduled for other five events tonight. Alpha Delta Sigma meets at 10 a.m. in Barracks H-10.

What's New Tonight

How Composers Adapted Piano to Be Shown

The development of the harpsichord and the piano, showing how composers adapted to this medium, is featured in "What's New of WSIU-TV" at 5 tonight.

For Theater Entertainment

For Talent? Will Perform?

Have Talent? Will Perform?

Harmony Weekend Wants You.

If you sing or swing, moan or play, you can participate in Harmony Weekend. The only requirement is talent and a desire to perform.

Harmony Weekend, scheduled by the Special Interest Committee of the Office of Student Affairs, will be presented Jan. 17 and 18.

The Glee Club in Concert will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

LADY SIGMA meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

PI SIGMA Epsilon meets at 8:30 tonight in Room D of the University Center.

ZETA PHI BETA meets at 9 p.m. in Room 10 of the University Center.

If you wish to apply for the music scholarship, please contact Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Vavra. A lieu of this the Vavra family is receiving the scholarship, they have given us permission to share their artistic ability with the greater campus community. Special Events Chairman Warren Steinborn said this is to be a "non-competitive exposition of ability."

Have Talent? Will Perform?

Harmony Weekend Wants You.

Proscenium Invites Tryouts

Do you want to be an actor? Tryout for Proscenium One, Inc., invites you to try out for a different version of entertainment.

Proscenium One, Inc., is a producing company made up of SIU students and members. The theater will offer unusual one-act plays other than the usual stock repertoire.

Tryouts will be given five times over the weekend, with two on Friday and three on Saturday. The series will open sometime in February.

Talented student entertainers are asked to join with the company to make up various programs that will be presented by the theater in the community. Anyone interested in Proscenium One should write Box 54, Carbon, giving his name, address, phone number, type of act, and experience.

Among plays to be presented are "Three Days of the Week," "The Zoo Story," "Three Virtuous Sisters," and "The Long Day." Productions will be presented in the Proscenium Free Bridge Lessons will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Library lounge and kitchen. The Debakly's will meet at 9 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.
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President Johnson called Congress to order Wednesday in the joint session of Congress, and outlined a $97.9 billion spending budget for the next fiscal year.

In his address, Johnson stated that the budget is necessary to meet the demands of the nation for "unconditional war on poverty." He argued that the budget is essential to maintain the "war on poverty" and that the current level of spending is not sufficient to achieve that goal.

Johnson also discussed the need for a "hard-hitting message" to the American people about the seriousness of the poverty problem. He emphasized that the budget is a "mandate for action" and that the government must take steps to reduce poverty levels.

The president highlighted the importance of the budget in addressing the challenges facing the country, including international conflicts, domestic issues, and the need for economic growth.

Johnson concluded his address by urging Congress to act quickly and responsibly in order to make progress in the fight against poverty.

The budget proposal was met with a mix of support and criticism from members of Congress. Some lawmakers praised the president's efforts to address the poverty crisis, while others expressed concern about the size of the budget and the need for careful oversight.

The budget proposal included significant increases in spending for programs designed to help the poor, including food stamps, housing assistance, and job training initiatives. It also included provisions for increased funding for education, healthcare, and other social services.

Overall, the president's budget proposal was seen as a significant step forward in the fight against poverty, but it remains to be seen whether it will receive the necessary support from Congress to become law.
Advisement Schedule Procedure Given

The Academic Advisement Center has announced the procedure for making appointments for Spring Term advisement.

Appointments can be made today through Tuesday in the Olympic Room of the University Center. Today is for seniors only, Friday will be for juniors in a college or school, Monday will be for General Studies students with name numbers ending with 1 through Z and Tuesday will be for General Studies students A through K.

Hours will be 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4:30 p.m. The time allotted to be followed:

1. Present I.D. card to clerk.
2. Receive Record of Appointment Form with your name and record number stamped on it. Your I.D. card will be returned.
3. If making an appointment for another student, you must have his I.D. card (limit is one extra appointment per person) and his name and record number and appointment group as you. You must have a current advisor, his college, his major, and preferred time of appointment.

4. Report to line for appropriate appointment desk. Know what unit you are in. If you plan to change units, make an appointment in new unit. General Studies students should petition to enter a college or school if they have already passed 75 or more hours of work. If in a college or school, know your major and select appropriate adviser. If in General Studies try to keep same adviser.

Write in name of college and major. Tell appointment clerk time you prefer for appointment. Keep white copy of Record of Appointment.

5. Selected advisers take some students in small groups. Effort is made to have students in these groups all of the same major and major and selective appointment desk. Know

what unit you are in. If you plan to change units, make an appointment in new unit. General Studies students should petition to enter a college or school if they have already passed 75 or more hours of work. If in a college or school, know your major and select appropriate adviser. If in General Studies try to keep same adviser. Write in name of college and major. Tell appointment clerk time you prefer for appointment. Keep white copy of Record of Appointment.

6. See sample of Application for Spring Term advisement attached. If you qualify, merely ask for an appointment at main office. Tell appointment clerk T-45, complete and sign cards, pick up authorization card, and report to Sectioning. Do not make an appointment to see an adviser.

Kinsmen, SIU Folk Singers, To Appear on Ted Mack Show

The Kinsmen of SIU, modern folk singing trio, will appear on a nation-wide television Sunday.

The singers will be on the Ted Mack Show at 6:30 p.m. on KFVS-TV, Channel 17, Cape Girardeau, Mo. Members of the trio are Larry Brown, Carbondale; Dennis Jackman, Lawrenceville, and Mike West, Champaign.

Graduate Subsidy Awarded to SIU

The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation has awarded SIU a $2,000 subsidy for 11 advanced graduate students toward college teaching careers. This is the first year SIU has received such a subsidy.

SUIT SPECIAL
CASH $1.75

Call for Details

Free Foreign Film Series to Begin

A new series of foreign films will begin Friday at SIU with the showing of a 1961 Czech classic "Antigone" followed by an introduction by Mr. Walter F. Staton Jr., associate professor of English, who will discuss the significance of the film after its 8 p.m. showing in Browne Auditorium.

The six film series, free to the public, is planned on alternate Fridays. It is sponsored by the University Center Programming Board.

Novelist Anais Nin To Speak Jan. 15

A previously postponed visit to SIU by novelist Anais Nin has been rescheduled for Jan. 15.

Miss Nin will present an illustrated lecture, "Poetry on Film," at 8 p.m. in SIU's Morris Library Auditorium. The lecture is open to the public.

Miss Nin, a Paris-born author, will show a film made in the 1950s, with the famous poems from her works, has attracted a growing following in the literary world in recent years.

Shop With

Car Wash

Offered by

Motel Carbondale

(Just south of campus on U.S. 61)

Phone 7-2122
Let's Bring 'Em to Town

Nelson Rockefeller wants the job, and Barry Goldwater has thrown his hat in the ring too. Lyndon Johnson wants to hold it—and this autumn the contest for the presidency will be in full swing.

Four years ago it brought both Senator Kennedy and Vice-President Nixon to Carbondale. We hope the candidates will visit here in 1964.

Such visits would be advantageous for the candidates. No doubt Illinois will be a key state in the 1964 presidential election, as it was in 1960. An average switch of one vote per precinct would have given the state's electoral votes to Richard Nixon rather than to John Kennedy.

Either the new Arena or McAndrew Stadium with their 10,000-plus seating capacities are the largest facilities of the state's 27 electoral votes per percentage for the candidates.

At the University, Don Nelson Rockefeller wants its chance of publication in the Daily Egyptian concerning public opinion makers and community leaders.

The university administers a voluntary AFROTC program as opposed to a compulsory program.

With the arrival of a new year comes a time for New Year's resolutions, I would like to suggest one to the Administration—a voluntary AFROTC program. This is based on several facts.

In 1960, the Department of Defense announced that "a military requirement does not exist for a compulsory ROTC program and the Department of Defense has no basis for favoring a program." The Department of Defense leaves the policy entirely up to the educational authorities concerned.

At the Dec. 18, meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, it was decided that effective Sept. 1, 1964, the compulsory military training for male freshmen and sophomores will be replaced by voluntary basic programs in Air Force ROTC.

This recommendation originated with the Urbana-Champaign Senate's Committee on Education Policy, which in turn considered reports and recommendations of other committees which have been studying the subject for the last few years.

I strongly urge that similar action be taken by Southern Illinois and hope that the Administration will see fit to follow the progressive action of her sister university.

A voluntary AFROTC program has overwhelming popular support at Southern Illinois. There is no justification for a few individuals to thwart the wishes of such a large majority.

I will gladly enter into a public debate with the Administration on the relative merits of a voluntary AFROTC program as opposed to a compulsory program.

Bill V. Moore

Letter to the Editor

Resolution for the New Year:
Make AFROTC Voluntary

This letter is in response to David Davis Jr.'s and Mr. John Bade's letter to the Daily Egyptian concerning public complaints about the "holiday Delight" dinner Sunday, Dec. 8.

The two gentlemen talk of their experience, but throughout their letter the pronouns "he" and "us" creep in. It appears Mr. Davis and Mr. Bade are the public opinion on the campus now. I am sure there were others who didn't feel the dinner justified itself, but instead of condemning it, one should try to get some insight into the situation, then work to improve it.

The dinner was something new this year, an experiment. Whether it was good or bad is personal opinion. Whether the project will continue is a matter of how much people are willing to improve upon it in the future, not condemn it now.

Mr. Davis and Mr. Bade are useful critics, but poor analysts. The responsibility for the lack of special dishes falls squarely on the shoulders of the dinner committee because of bad timing. Special dishes were planned, but had to be cancelled at the last moment because of added expense.

Mr. Davis and Mr. Bade also mention disregard of the request for semi-formal dress. This is merely another indication of the apathy of some UIU students over their personal dress. This has long been a sore spot to the various University personnel.

It is a shame some students have no more respect for formal functions, a little self-evaluation in this area would help.

Slater Food Service did use the Season of Holidays steering committee to its own advantage. The dinner committee incorporated Slater into its own plans. If advertising was at fault, the blame lies again on the dinner committee.

In closing, I personally would like to congratulate workers in the Roman Room, the University Chamber Choir and Slater Food Service for the determined effort they made under the circumstances. To Mr. Davis and Mr. Bade: Your criticism was well intended and received, but use it to improve instead of as a tool to dig its grave.

John P. Byrne

co-chairman, Holiday Delight Committee

The subjects that give university students the most difficulty are usually live in sorority houses.

—Chelsea (N.Y.) News

Who can remember when Americans longed for the day the Japanese would leave China so that China could enjoy peace?

—Collinsville (Ill.) Herald

This letter was written by the editor, Christmas.
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**Saluki Gymnasts Capture Honors At Tucson’s Western Clinic Meet**

While most students were home opening Christmas presents over the holiday season, Southern’s gymnastics team was busy opening many eyes at the Western Clinic in Tucson, Ariz.

The Salukis, who left most of their top performers at home, took no less than five firsts out of the seven events in the Clinic championships.

Bill Wolf, a transfer from Pennsylvania Junior College, and a twin brother of SUI’s Dennis, captured All-Around honors as well as a first on the parallel and high bars and second on the rings.

Wolf will be making his first home debut along with the rest of the SUI squad this Saturday afternoon against Chicago Illini, at home.

Chuck Ehrlich, who finished third in last year’s affair on the rings, is putting in a bid to become Southern’s leading contender in that event as the Dayton, Ohio junior took first place honors in Tucson.

Coach Bill Moodie’s varsity squad, who will definitely be hurting this year in the trampoline event, is looking a year ahead already with the addition of Frank Schmitz to the freshman outfit.

Schmitz looks like a good one and his participation of first place on the trampoline will certainly add to his confidence. Schmitz also took a first in the trampoline event as well as a sixth place finish in free exercise. By winning the trampoline event, Schmitz has earned a place on the U.S. Federation team which will tour S. Africa this spring.

During the same four day clinic, the Salukis also competed as individuals—in the East-West Meet with schools like California, Iowa, Michigan, Washington, Air Force Academy, Arizona, Oregon State, Denver and Colorado, SUI will meet the latter two in dual meets later on in the season.

**Salukis Picked to Win**

**SIU Meets Missouri Miners**

In Friday Night Contest

Although the Saluki cagers came out second best in a scoring marathon with Tennessee State on Monday night, coach Jack Hartman’s five continued to show signs of improvement. Ehrlich should get the favorable nod Friday night when hosting Missouri School of Mines.

Southern pumped in 86 points Monday for their highest point total of the season. Sophomore center Lloyd Stovall again stole the spotlight by hitting for 23 points to lead the Miners.

Although the Saluki cagers have been producing three games and three meet.

**Recordings**

**TOP RING MAN — Chuck Ehrlich, who captured first place on rings at Western Clinic, is maki— ing a bid to become Southern’s leading ring man. He will compete with the Saluki team Saturday against the Chicago Illini.**

**GOING UP — Joe Ramsey, Saluki forward (No. 24) and Paul Henry, guard, (No. 42) leap for the rebound in a scramble under the basket during the Tennessee A & M game. The Salukis lost by a score of 93 - 86.**

(Photo by Ric Cox)

**10 Intramural Basketball Games**

Make Up Tonight’s Schedule

There is a 10-game schedule on tap for tonight in the intramural basketball schedule.

These games include:

**Men’s Gymnasium:**

8:15 North—Alky Hall vs. God’s of 113

8:15 South—Doran’s Devils vs. The Five Fifths

**Mrs. Kuo Praises Local Housing Improvements**

(Continued from Page 1)

fessional attitude toward the students and their roles where the student are concerned. She said in, I feel that they are more than just landlords; they feel it is their duty to provide the environment necessary to the development of students into adults.

The supervisor said she realizes there is considerable progress to be made but added that she is satisfied with what householders have accomplished thus far and expects to see greater improvements in the future.

**Recordings**

**JOSH WHITE**

**WILLIAMS STORE**

212 S. ILLINOIS

**525 ea.**

4 for **99c**
Cousin Fred’s Still RED X ING PRICES!!!

CLIP AND SAVE DURING COUSIN FRED’S COUPON DAYS

GOOD THUR-FRI-SAT ONLY

OPEN DAILY
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Across from the Holiday Inn Carbondale

COUPON

CONGESTAID SPRAY
and FREE nasal MIST

Reg. price $1.58
Our reg. price $1.58
Coupon price 99¢
SAVE 59¢

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON

COUPON

ALKA SELTZER
for that feel better feeling

Reg. price 59¢
Our reg. price 59¢
Coupon price 44¢
SAVE 15¢

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON

COUPON

STRAW BROOM
Red X Buy!

Reg. value $1.25
Our reg. price 97¢
Coupon price 68¢
SAVE 27¢

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON

COUPON

5 QT. PLASTIC PAIL

Reg. price 39¢
Our reg. price 39¢
Coupon price 14¢
SAVE 25¢

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON

48647 ITEMS . . . DISCOUNT PRICED!